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Patient, Public and Carer Engagement Committee 

Public Representative Induction pack 

 

What is this guide about and who is it for?  

If you are reading this then you are thinking about or already are getting involved in 

helping to shape local health services in County Durham. This guide has been 

produced for anyone who is interested in or wants to get more involved with the work 

of NHS Commissioners and their local health services in County Durham.  

You may be involved with your GP Practice Patient 

Participation Group (PPG), or simply wish to find out more 

about how to have active role in supporting effective patient 

and public involvement in local health services.  

What’s included in this guide: 
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National engagement legislation .......................................................................................................... 12 

Other local partners and structures ...................................................................................................... 12 

 

We hope that you find this guide useful.  
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About the County Durham CCG area  

We are a Clinically Led organisation 

with local GPs at the heart of it who 

take leading roles in the commissioning 

of local services. The GP membership 

of the Clinical Commissioning Group is 

made up from all of the practices 

across the County. 

  

 

 

A snapshot of the County Durham population: 
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Across the County Durham area there have historically been six 

constituency areas that the CCG has worked across – Chester-Le-

Street, Derwentside, Durham City, Durham Dales, Easington and 

Sedgefield.  

Throughout County Durham we have a mixture of rural and urban areas 

with a number of main population centres - Durham City and Chester-

Le-Street and Easington have the highest registered populations in our 

local area. Derwentside and Sedgefield comprise of a mixture of urban, semi-urban 

and rural areas with the population concentrated in Stanley and Consett to the north 

and Newton Aycliffe, Spennymoor, Shildon and Ferryhill in the south. Within our 

County we also have the University of Durham, which is home to a large and 

internationally diverse student population.  

The Durham Dales locality meanwhile comprises of 540 square miles of mainly rural 

areas presenting their own challenges to delivery of healthcare for 

this part of our population.  

Further and more detailed insights into our local population can be 

found on the Public Health team section of the Durham County 

Council website. This includes a range of information and can be 

found presented in a variety of different formats including ‘Infographics’ and ‘Life 

Course’ visuals.  

What is ‘Commissioning?’ 
 

 

 

 

At its simplest, commissioning is the process of planning, agreeing, paying for and 

monitoring services. However, securing services is much more complicated than 

securing goods and the diversity and intricacy of the services delivered by the NHS 

is unparalleled.  

What is Commissioning? 

“Commissioning is the process of specifying, securing and monitoring services 

to meet people’s needs, at a strategic level.” Audit Commission Definition 

 

http://www.durham.gov.uk/article/22362/Data-and-insight
http://www.durham.gov.uk/article/22362/Data-and-insight
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Commissioning is not one action but many, ranging from the health-needs 

assessment for a population, through clinically based design of patient pathways, to 

service specification and contract negotiation or procurement, with continuous quality 

assessment and monitoring. 

What a CCG is responsible for 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What does 
a CCG 

commission 

999 Ambulance 
services 

Accident and 
Emergency  

Planned  
hospital care 
(outpatients) 

Community 
services (Physio, 
District nursing) 

Learning 
Disability 
Services 

Maternity care 

Mental Health 
services (Crisis 
support, Child 

and Adolescent 
services) 

Primary Care 
(GP practices) 

What a CCG 
doesn’t 

commission 

Specialist 
Commissioning 

Dentists 

Opticians Pharmacies 

Offender 
healthcare 
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Working with other partners 

As part of working across the wider health and care system of services in County 

Durham, the CCG is continually developing joined up ways of working. Since 1 April 

2020, the CCG and Durham County Council have established an integrated 

commissioning team. This brings together the commissioning staff from both 

organisations to continually improve the services and co-ordination of local provision 

across the diverse range of health and care in County Durham. 

Through this the CCG seeks to co-ordinate the work of its commissioners as well as 

the public engagement teams with those from partners such as, Durham County 

Council, County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust (who provide our 

acute hospital sites and community healthcare services), Tees, Esk and Wear Valley 

NHS Foundation Trust (who provide our mental health services) as well as other 

organisations such as Healthwatch County Durham.  

You can find some summary information about these partners and others at the end 

of this document.  

How County Durham CCG engages with local people 

To enable County Durham CCG to effectively deliver on its statutory responsibilities 

regarding patient and public engagement a variety of arrangements and approaches 

are utilised, which this section will explain a little more about; 

 Formal Engagement Structures 

 Public Congress events 

 Public Engagement 

 Targeted Engagement 

 

Formal engagement structures 

To support the regular exchange of information with patient representatives and 

other identified partners, the CCG has a well-developed structure. The diagram 

below outlines the various parts of this structure, all of which meets regularly and 

enables information to be shared by the CCG on developments and plans. Whilst 
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simultaneously gathering key pieces of feedback regarding what is happening in our 

local services and the experience of patients and their families.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The engagement team works to support patient participation at all levels of the 

diagram. As well as this they plan and deliver a wide range of public engagement 

events or service specific reviews. These may be delivered jointly with local partners 

agencies to help us ensure target audiences are directly included in the 

conversations.  

 

Public Congress events 

During each year the CCG in County Durham has typically arranged large scale 

public events. These are key opportunities for the organisation and the other key 

partners (such as Durham County Council, County Durham and Darlington NHS 

Foundation Trust, Healthwatch County Durham and Tees, Esk and Wear Valley NHS 

Foundation Trust to name a few) to come together and share directly, the work that 

has been happening with local people. These typically include opportunities for 

feedback and questions with senior staff at the CCG. Sometimes these have been 

focussed on a particular topic, such as Mental Health or Learning Disabilities.  

Governing 
Body 

Patient Public and 
Carer Engagement 
(PPCE) Committee 

Patient Reference Group 
(PRG) 

Practice 
PPGs 

Practice 
PPGs 

Practice 
PPGs 

Practice 
PPGs 

• Governing Body  
• Made up of GPs, Nurses, Lay members, 

Healthwatch and CCG directors which meets 
every other month. 

• PPCE  
• Provides input and constructive challenge to 

CCG engagement activity. Includes Public, PRG 
and Voluntary Sector representatives.  

• PRG  
• Identifies patient issues from local practices, 

engages in discussions with CCG regarding 
services. 

• PPGs  
• Practice Patient Participation Groups; delivered 

independently by individual GP practices and 
open to all of their patients. 

http://www.durham.gov.uk/
https://www.cddft.nhs.uk/
https://www.cddft.nhs.uk/
http://www.healthwatchcountydurham.co.uk/
https://www.tewv.nhs.uk/
https://www.tewv.nhs.uk/
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While there continue to be restrictions in place around social distancing this has not 

been possible. The CCG will continue to adhere to national guidance in relation to 

this situation.  

 

Public Engagement 

Often conversations about ideas for future healthcare services are relevant to 

everyone in our area. These open opportunities to contribute form a basis of work 

that the CCG does alongside local providers to hear the views of people who have 

used services in the past, family members of those who have used a service or 

those interested in how they are to be provided in the future. This could be through 

outreach undertaken in public venues, open public events people are able to attend 

and online questionnaires as examples of approaches undertaken. 

 

Targeted engagement  

There will also be certain circumstances when the CCG will seek the views of 

specific patients who have used particular services, such as physiotherapy or 

maternity (along with their family members or unpaid carers) for their input as part of 

a review and redesigning of services. It is important to the CCG and its role as a 

leader of the local ‘health economy’ that it is able to understand what is working and 

what could be improved for our patients.  

 

 

 

 

The Patient Public and Carer Engagement Committee  

What does it do? 

 The role of the PPCE Committee is to constructively challenge as well as 

directly contribute to, the CCGs engagement processes. Identifying where 
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they may be gaps in what we do and making recommendations on how this 

can be improved.  

 

What is the Public Representative role? 

 Representing the wider views of groups of local people into the conversations 

about plans for engagement and developments in local services 

 Helping to make sure the CCG is able to connect to the widest possible range 

of views and experiences aiming to be captured as part of any planned 

conversations regarding local services 

 Developing and following processes to hold us to 

account to ensure that we deliver on our legal and 

statutory duties with regard to engagement 

 Reviewing and constructively challenging our 

engagement processes, identifying gaps in what we 

do, and making recommendations on how this can 

be improved 

 

How does it work? 

 The Committee meets on a bi-monthly basis.  

 Each meeting lasts for 2 hours 

 Papers and relevant information for the meeting are sent out the week before 

the meeting 

 Often specific speakers will attend to go through a particular topic with 

members, explore the issue at hand and hopefully answer any questions 

members may have. They will also want to be able to take away members 

comments and suggestions to help continue to improve their work. 

 

Who will I be working with? 

 The committee is chaired by our Lay Member for Engagement. This individual 

also has a seat on the CCG Governing Body as well as chairing the 

organisations Primary Care Commissioning Committee.  
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 The committee has four public representative roles who are involved to help 

bring the broader patient voice and experience into the discussions. 

 There are representatives from each of the six locality areas (Chester-Le-

Street, Durham, Durham Dales, Derwentside, Easington and Sedgefield) that 

make up the county which are covered by the various Patient Reference 

Groups that the CCG also facilitates. 

 The committee also has three leading Voluntary and Community Sector 

partners who work across the local area. Currently these are Healthwatch 

County Durham, Durham Community Action and the Area Action Partnerships 

from Durham County Council. These partners are included to help link the 

work of the CCG with broader networks and activities that are happening as 

well as being able to draw in the views and experiences of local people 

through their work.  

 The meeting is also attended and supported by the CCG Engagement 

Manager.  

NHS background and context 

The NHS (National Health Service) began in 1948, on the basis that good healthcare 

should be available to all, free at the point of access, with access based on clinical 

need, not on an individual’s ability to pay.  

The service’s original focus was the diagnosis and treatment of disease. Now, in its 

current form there is an increasing role of preventing ill health and improving the 

physical and mental health of the population.  

The NHS is funded by taxation, which produces a fixed budget (set by the 

government) to spend on services for the whole population in a given area (such as 

County Durham). The challenge is to spend that budget in a way that results in the 

best possible outcomes for individuals, while, also delivering value for money. This 

planning and purchasing of healthcare service is known as commissioning and is 

undertaken by ‘commissioners’. 

In 2019 the NHS Long term Plan was published. This sets out the national vision for 

ensuring the NHS is fit for the future and is able to get the most value out of each 
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pound of taxpayers money. Included here is a link to the summary NHS long term 

plan for information.  

Evolving ways of working in the NHS 

More recently, there have been a number of developments that have been taking 

place locally as part of implementing national requirements. Included here is a very 

brief introduction to those subjects.  

 

Primary Care Networks (PCN) 

Primary Care Networks (PCN) are based around groups of practices working 

collectively to support their patient population. In County Durham there are 13 PCNs 

based around populations of 30-50,000and they are intended to; 

 Focusing on prevention of illness and personalised care, 

 Identify specific local needs and services within their patient population   

 Making best use of collective resources across practices and other local 

health and care providers  

 Support patients to make informed decisions about their care and look 

after their own health, by connecting them with the full range of statutory 

and voluntary services, 

There is a video about Primary Care Networks that is produced by NHS England and 

NHS Improvement which you may find useful.  

 

Integrated Care Partnership and Integrated Care Systems 

To address some of the larger challenges facing NHS services there have been 

more and more examples of integrated approaches to tackling them. Typically this is 

about commissioners and providers working jointly across much larger geographical 

areas to identify what can be done ‘at scale’ to address pressures for example in 

relation to staffing available to deliver specialist services.  

It may be helpful to watch the video on ‘Integrated care in every community’ by NHS 

England and NHS Improvement.  

https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/the-nhs-long-term-plan-summary.pdf
https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/the-nhs-long-term-plan-summary.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W19DtEsc8Ys&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YdlV1DsK54&t=2s
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National engagement legislation 

There is a statutory duty (known as section 14Z2) in the Health and Social Care Act 

2012 which relates to a CCGs duty to involve patients and the public “whether 

directly or through representatives” in;  

 The planning of the provision of services  

 The development and consideration of proposals for changes in the way 

services are provided  

 Decisions to be made affecting the operation of services Included in this guide 

is information about NHS CountyDurham CCG and the way patients and the 

public have a voice in the work it does.  

 

Other local partners and structures 

County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust (CDDFT) 

County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation trust are the main provider of acute 

and community services for patients and the population of County Durham and 

Darlington. This NHS Foundation Trust provides a diverse range of services across 

eight sites, including University Hospital North Durham (UHND), Darlington memorial 

Hospital, Shotley Bridge Community Hospital and Chester-Le-Street Community 

Hospital. You can find full details about the sites and the services provided on the 

Trusts website. 

Community Services: The community services for County Durham and Darlington 

are also provided through CDDFT. These include a wide range of services including 

District Nursing, Occupational therapy, Speech Therapy, Health visitors and more.  

 

Tees, Esk and Wear Valley Foundation Trust (TEWV) 

Tees, Esk and Wear Valley NHS Foundation Trust is the main provider of adult and 

children’s Mental Health services, Learning Disability services and Eating Disorder 

services for County Durham and Darlington. The trust also work more widely, 

providing services across Scarborough, Tees Valley, Whitby, Ryedale, Harrogate, 

Hambleton, Richmondshire and Vale of York).  

https://www.cddft.nhs.uk/
https://www.cddft.nhs.uk/our-hospitals.aspx
https://www.cddft.nhs.uk/our-services/community-health-services.aspx
http://www.tewv.nhs.uk/
http://www.tewv.nhs.uk/site/locations-and-contacts/county-durham-and-darlington
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North East Ambulance Services NHS Foundation Trust (NEAS) 

The North East Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust (NEAS) 

operates across Northumberland, Tyne and Wear, County Durham, 

Darlington and Teesside. They provide an Emergency Care Service to 

respond to 999 calls, and a Patient Transport Service (PTS) which 

provides pre-planned non-emergency transport for patients in the region.  

 

Healthwatch County Durham 

The local patient and public body established from April 2013, Healthwatch County 

Durham acts as a point of contact for individuals, community groups and voluntary 

organisations when dealing with health and social care and has a representative 

seat on the Health and Wellbeing board, CCG Governing Body and various sub 

committees.  

Healthwatch County Durham have a responsibility to 

find out what people think of their local health and care 

services, look into the concerns of the local community, 

as well as advise people to make healthcare choices by providing information to 

service users. For more information about Healthwatch you can visit their website on 

this link http://www.healthwatchcountydurham.co.uk/ 

 

Health and Wellbeing Board 

Health and wellbeing boards were established in each local authority to promote 

integrated working across health and social care. The membership of the board in 

County Durham includes the CCG chief officer, a GP (from the CCG Governing 

Body), Public Health, Healthwatch County Durham and some local councillors. For 

further details about the group and its meeting use this link; 

http://democracy.durham.gov.uk/mgCommitteeDetails.aspx?ID=919 

The board aims to influence commissioning and strengthen local healthcare 

democracy and address other services that impact on health and well-being. It 

https://www.neas.nhs.uk/our-services/accident-emergency.aspx
https://www.neas.nhs.uk/our-services/patient-transport-service.aspx
http://www.healthwatchcountydurham.co.uk/
http://democracy.durham.gov.uk/mgCommitteeDetails.aspx?ID=919
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produces the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) and Joint Health and 

Wellbeing Strategy (JHWS) identifying local priorities for commissioners. 

 

Public Health (Durham County Council) 

Public Health is part of the Local Authority (Durham County Council) and is 

responsible for leading and managing an integrated delivery of service to protect and 

improve the populations health. This is specifically looking at aiming to reduce health 

inequalities – the differences in life expectancy and disease prevalence in certain 

areas. 

 

Further information 

We hope that you have found this pack useful as an introduction to the work of NHS 

County Durham Clinical Commissioning Group, the role of the Patient, Public and 

Carer Engagement Committee and some of the wider local context around health 

services.  

You can find further information about the organisation and the work that we are 

doing on our website https://countydurhamccg.nhs.uk/. You can also contact our 

Engagement Manager, Daniel Blagdon by email using cdccg.enquiries@nhs.net.   

http://www.durham.gov.uk/jsna
http://www.durham.gov.uk/jhws
http://www.durham.gov.uk/jhws
http://www.durham.gov.uk/health
https://countydurhamccg.nhs.uk/
mailto:cdccg.enquiries@nhs.net

